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Manyana Sofa 87"
There is always Manyana. Enjoy today. The no fuss sofa that lets you relax and
dream about tomorrow.

Features We Love:
-The front panels of the sofa as one piece for a super clean look
-Nice sitting depth. Not too deep - not too shallow. Just right. 
-We love this piece with the feather pouch option. The tidy body and relaxed
pillows give the right feel for us!
-Bull-nosed cushion styling without seams on the front edges of the cushions
means less adjusting of seams over time.
  

The Details:
Dimensions: 87"W x 39"D x 26"-33"H
Seat height: 17.5"
Seat Depth: 22"-23"
Arm Height: 22"
Made with: Sinuous spring suspension. Top quality rebound foam throughout in
your choice of 3 padding options. 
Legs: Recessed base - Espresso or White Oak, block legs - espresso or white oak
or low profile metal chrome leg.
Assembly Instructions: N/A
SKU #: 1019-A
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Manyana Large Sofa 106"
There is always Manyana. Enjoy today. The no fuss sofa that lets you relax and
dream about tomorrow.

Features We Love:
-The front panels of the sofa as one piece for a super clean look
-Nice sitting depth. Not too deep - not too shallow. Just right. 
-We love this piece with the feather pouch option. The tidy body and relaxed
pillows give the right feel for us!
-Bull-nosed cushion styling without seams on the front edges of the cushions
means less adjusting of seams over time.
  

The Details:
Dimensions: 106"W x 39"D x 26"-33"H
Seat height: 17.5"
Seat Depth: 22"-23"
Arm Height: 22"
Made with: Sinuous spring suspension. Top quality rebound foam throughout in
your choice of 3 padding options. 
Legs: Recessed base - Espresso or White Oak, block legs - espresso or white oak
or low profile metal chrome leg.
Assembly Instructions: N/A
SKU #: 1019-B


